
What is the clinic patient learning? Is it good, or is it negative?
Within the existing framework, can that learning be made more
effective?

Health Education for Outpatients

By MARY LOU SKINNER, M.P.H., and MAYHEW DERRYBERRY, Ph.D.

V15 T)RKERS in hospitai oultp)atient clinics
AV hlave ani unusual opportunity for health

education. People wlho coime to the clinic do
so because they have a lhealtlh problem. It is
of real concern to tlhem. And the clinic is
where they expect to g,et help. What takes
place in the clinic can be more meaningful edu-
cationally than academic discussions or lectures
about healthful practices at times when people
are not actively concerned about their health.
There is an analogy between health education

and medicine. Medicine is the art of applying,
the basic biological sciences for the benefit of the
plhysical health of the individual. Health eciu-
cation is the art of applying an equally basic
body of knowledge about the ways in wlhich
people acquire informationi, develo) attitudes,
and change their behavior about health.
Health education requires diagnosis of the

particular situation before methods are chosen
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just as medicine requires diagniosis b3efore treat-
nient is prescribed. However, there is a tend-
ency for some to clhoose an educationial metlhod
that has proved suiecessful in a 1) articular situl-
ationi for whiclh it was designied, on the assump-
tion that it is genierally effective in all situa-
tionis. This sami-e tein(lenvcy is somiietimes ob-
served inl medicine. A dietitian tells this story:

O(ne of the older physicians on the staff had
ordered an extremely lligh fat diet for a diabetic
patient. .A week or so later, diet orders with
a very hiigh fat content came down to the diet
kitclhen for two other diabetic patienits.
Thinking there must be some good reason for
this deviation from the lhospitals usual practice,
the dietitian went up to the ward to inquire.
The new intern said in surprise, "Oh, are those
diets unusual? Why, I just ordered wlhat ol0(
Dr. Brown had prescribed for the last diabetic
patient lhe had here." ANs it turined ouit, Dr.
Brown lhad put hiis patient on a ketogenic diet
dturing the hospitalization period for a special
reason. In routinely following the other phy-
sician's prescription, the intern hiad unknow-
inigly prescribed diets which were not appro-
priate for his patient's needs.

Such a procedure woould, of course, be con-
demned by the experienced physician who
tlhinks about the wlhole organism when a patient
complains about a single symptom. In good
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education, too, the wA-hole range of e(ltlcatioinal
p1rincil)les imutist be exatniine(l in order to select
the best imietlho(ds for- a particular ptirpose.

How People Learn

It mav b)e beneficial to take a look at soimle
of the balSic knowledge about h1ow people leaen'i
befoore exl)loring ways of e(lllcating l)atients in
Clinics. Part of it wN-ill be familiar-some ideas
have been recentIlv (locunlllenite(l b)y reseairchl,
othlerS 7are "e(lucate(d hunches ^-bit application
of the follow-ing five points is well worth all the
emphasis that can be given.

First, all learn'iingo is Ilotivate(l within the
persoln, niot by exterior foice. Eduicationi in the
real sense begins onily witlh a problem of im-
medi,ate initerest to a personi. The patient in
the Cllinic has sonme problem of present concern
to hini, or lhe wotuldni't be tlhere. TluLls, a conidi-
tioii favortable to learnlingc already exists in the
pIatient. Is imtaximiumllli uise ma(le of tllis oppor-
tulnlity ?

Bieyoiid that immiieiediate interest, people are
truly motivated to (1o only those things wlhichl
they think lhelp) achlieve sometlhing they wanit
or lhelp cope witlh their owin special persontal
problenms. These goals imay niot be clear to the
in(livi(ltial or to the person workinig witlh hiim.
As a, matter of fact, they are likely to be unrec-
ognized by eitlher. Nevertlheless, they are the
determininlg factors in wlhla.lt is learned in a
giveni situlatioIn. Learninig takes place more
effectively whleni the experience hias nmeaning,
for the learnier, anid lhe is able to see the full im-
plications of the experience.

Second, learningr is ani active process. lt
occur's onily thlrouIghi the person's owin efforf'z.
So lonig as lhe is passive toward a situationi, Lle
will learn little. Yet, hiow often are people
"told" what. to do, lectured about tuiberculosis
or canicer, lhanded leaflets about healtlh sut)-
jects? How ofteni does the patient's "Yes, Doc-
tor', or "Yes, MIiss" response to the information
giveni him deluide the cliniciani into tlhinkint the
latient is leariing ? Sometimnes there hias been
real interchlanige of ideas, buit at other times the
patient's asseint is simply to free hiimself from
ani uindesirable situiation or to prevent exposing
hlis lack of understanding.

Tlhird, a personi selects wlhat he sees, hlears, or
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feels laigely because of both hiis past anid pres-
ent initerests or miiotivationis, aned this selection
determinies wh-liat lie learns. Furthermore, wlhat
is learned anid how it is lear-ned (liffer from one
perisoi to aniotlhei becauise eachi comiies into a
giveni situationl withl a uniique background( of
experience anld point of view.
For examnple, tlhree people walk downi the

street past a poster anniouniicinig a clhest X-ray
selcedule. The miianl whlo waiits anI X-ray will
see the poster and go to the clinic. The man
wlho thinks lie hias no nieed for ani X-ray miay
not see the poster at all. The thlirid peisoii mlay
see the poster all righit but will avoid the cliniic
because of niegative feelings about all climiics,
because lie is afr-aid of tuberculosis, because he
hias lhad a irecenit X-ray, or for other reasons.
The respoiise to a simple poster arises out of

comlplex feelings. Consider thlen the tangled
skein of past experiences. These enhanice or
hiinder hiis ability to utilize the educationial op-
portuniities in the clinic.

Fouitlh, belhavior is seldom clhanged becauise
a, personi hlas been told to do sometlhing differenit.
He will clhange hlis belhavior in a prescribed
mannier only when lie understands wlhat to do
ami(l wlen lhe sees the action as leadinig to the
satisfactioin of a felt need. He must wanit to
learn the nlew actionl. He must also know clearly
what actioii lie is to take. Fiiially, hle mllust see
that the action will hielp him aclhieve a goal that
is imnportanit to him. This characteristic of the
learninlg process is particularly imnportant in
the outpatienit clinic. How often information
is given in medical terms that mean nothing
to the patient ! Besides tlhat, the patient may
not readily understand that the behavior advo-
cated by the nurse or physician is related to
the solution of his own lhealtlh problem. He
may theni remain unconvinced tllat the pro-
cedure will cure his ailment.

It is important for the clinic staff to reinem-
ber that the patient is not likely to carry out any
suggested action to meet hiis healtlh nieed wlhich
to himn appears to be in conflict withl his way
of life. The fact that the advice is acceptable
to the person giving it often blinds that person
to the ways in wlhich the information may con-
flict with some deeply lheld value of the patient.
This failure to consider the personal element
sometimes defeats the clinician's goal.
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Fifth, the attitudes of the groups to which
the patient belongs are a significant force.
Most people tend to conform to the accepted
standards and sanctions of family and friends.
These may determine whether information is
accepted or rejected and whether the person
takes any action. It is often difficult to recog-
nize many of these group influences because
they may be unrealized by the patient himself.
The factors which appear on the top layer often
camouflage the real values held tenaciously
underneath.
One expression of the way group pressures

operate is through the cultural patterns of the
people. These patterns are not readily dis-
cernible, and the assistance of educators and
social scientists will be needed to discover the
cultural medium in which a patient lives if it
is to be used with insight in his education.
Current experiments with new research

methods are providing additional perceptions
about cultural reactions and their relation to
learning. Although the full meaning of these
studies is not quickly understood, and the facts
are apt to be forgotten since they do not agree
with prevailing concepts, it is desirable to look
at some of the recent developments in the field
because their significance has often been over-
looked.

Stratified Attitudes

Studies on class stratification in the United
States slhow' a society made up of fairly well-
defined classes (1). These studies agree, too,
that: (a) each class has different values in
which it believes and which it preserves, and
each lias different attitudes toward education;
(b) each class tends to reject people who are
in another class; and (c) members of each
class have different ways of managing their
own lives.
The class system of this country is not like

that of the European countries. It is dis-
tinctly our own. Most professional people in
medicine and the allied fields are drawn from
the middle and upper-middle classes. Most
middle-class people think that what they be-
lieve is the common belief of all right-minded,
intelligent people. This attitude trips up
many educational efforts. It results in annoy-

ance and leads to the comment that people are
uncooperative, stupid, hostile.
Not everyone in the United States regards

infant life, lhealth, life, or death the way this
middle class does. Nor will everyone learn
easily to change behaviors regarding health and
medical care unless these changes are behaviors
valued by the group to which he belongs.
People who are in one social class do not accept
easily the teaching given them by a person from
a hiigher social class. More respect must be ac-
corded the varying resistances of the different
cultures in our society.
Most of our observations of the expressions

of cultural values are empirical and tinged with
unconscious prejudgments. Only a few studies
which get at this kind of fact have been done in
the health field. One which deserves thought
was done recently at the Veterans Administra-
tion Hospital (West Kingsbridge Road) in New
York City (2). This study attempted to pin
down the effect of cultural differences in
patients' responses to pain.
Among the groups selected for intensive

study, the Italians and Jews were described as
tending "to exaggerate" their pain. Free ex-
pression of words, sounds, and gestures is ex-
pected, accepted, and approved in both Jewish
and Italian cultures. A patient from an Italian
culture is more apt to be concerned with the
present. If his pain is eased, he will relax and
forget his sufferings and manifest a happy and
joyful disposition. The Jewish patient, how-
ever, is often reluctant to accept the analgesic
drug. He explains this in terms of concern
about the effects of the drug on his liealth. He
is apprehensive about the habit-forming aspects.
After being relieved from pain, many Jewish
patients continued to display depressed and
worried behavior.
The conclusions of this phase of the study

were two:

Similar reactions to pain manifested by mem-
bers of different ethnocultural groups do not
necessarily reflect similar attitudes to pain.

Reactive patterns similar in terms of their
manifestations may have different functions and
serve different purposes in various cultures.

From this, there would seem to be practical
implications for education. First, there is not
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a public of patients, but miiany groups witlhin
the total patient clientele. Also, tllere is no
quick way to bring about changes in behavior
withlinl these (liffereint groups.

MalXny of the symptoms whliel bringr people
to cliniies are life crises-social and enmotional
as wvell as pliysical. A mnother concerned about
a iew baby, aw breadwinniier recovering from a
hetart attack, a family adjusting to the diagnosis
of canicer in a member-these are real life situ-
ations. At suelh times, barriers to learniing are
lowered. However, life crises produce many
ainxieties, and the patient may raise barriers to
learninlg if the approaclh appears to be too great
a tlhreat to hiis goals of personal security.
The fact of lhavingr to admit illness, for the

most parlt, tlhreatens the familiar image of tIme
patienit's own suCcessful ways of ineeting life.
Illness calls into play uniaccustoined responses.
The p.atient is more apt to worry about the un-
familiar. He hias to ask for hell), and these
feelings ab)out seeking, lhelp can be charged with
guilt. Staff menmbers may share emotionally
clharged feelings abouit seeking help or dealing
witlh illness. Their inner judgments affect the
inflection of voice and physical gestures. These
become cues to wlich the patient reacts favor-
ably or unifavorably, raising or lowering hiis
defenises accordingly. In fact, what the patient
perceives is just as p)otent a force in his educa-
tioII aIs the planned instruction during a lecture
or inidividutal conference.
For ani educational programii to make the most

of its opportunities, tIme clinic staff must seek
more kniiowledge about, anld be willing, to accept
the wortlh of, lpatients' values anid knowled(ge.
There ar-e two kinds of e(duicationial opportunli-
ties in a clinic that may be conisidered against
the backgrounild of educational principles- the
ones you l)Ian for and the ones you don't, or
opportuniities for inidirect and direct education
lprorams.

Indirect Education Programs

¢A thoughltful objective look at whlat goes oni
in the clinic wvill in(licate some of the instances
and situiationis in wlichl unplanned education
occuirs. What does the patienit see? What is
he made to feel?
Whlat the patient learns depenids on the clinic

atnmosphere-its climate. An iniquiry into its
physical makeup is a good starting point. For
example: To what extent lhas the staff imper-
sonalized the hospital-clinic routine? Must the
patient sit in brown and dingy corridors? Does
someone explain to him what he is to expect
and why; and, is he prepared to spend the time
required? Is the unit aware of what the wait
meanis to the patient; and, is the patient uncer-
tain while he waits?

Uncertainty creates fear, and fear is apt to
produce anger wlhichl, thlough it may be ex-
pressed in many ways, often appears as resent-
ment or apathy. 'When there is vagueness about
the details of therapy, it is perfectly normal
for the patient to imagine the worst. He will
cooperate more readily wlhen he knows about
routine matters.
A public health nurse tells about the time

she was suddenly taken ill wlhile on her vaca-
tion. The hospital physician she called urged
her to conme to the outpatient clinic. There she
had to wait a longr time, feeling, more and more
mniserable. Finally, she was vaguely aware of
a stiffy starchled nurse advancing toward her
and carrying a hypodermic needle. The strange
nurse told lher to get up on the table in the
cubicle "over there." It was only because of
hier lhospital training that the public healtl
nurise quiestioned this comumiiiaii(l. As it turned
olt, the plhysician lhad hlad ain emergency call.
He had been sure from the patient's description
of lher symptoms that lenicillin was inldicated
anld hiad left an order for it to be (riven.
In this inistance, it was particuilarly fortunate

the patienit spoke uip-slhe kniew slhe was sensi-
tive to peniicillin. But whlat miglht some otlher
patient, not a nuirse, lhave learned about medical
practice from stuch vague experience, so unre-
lated to his owin uinlderstaniding of cauise anid
effect and expectations of medical service?
And whlat kinds of feeling,s would such patient
transfer to the next situation? Simple thought-
fulniess will reassure a patient. make hiim less
demanlding(y and more ready to hear the advice
of the staff. It will make a positive health
eduication experience the more likely.

The Physician's Role

TIle medical director can set the stage in
wlhich real education occurs, or he can defeat
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the opportunity for education. Among other
studies bearing this out, the Deniver study of
tuberculosis hospitals (3) shows that the or-
ganization of a hospital often does not encour-
age sufficiently free exchange of information
between various professional services. When
the barriers are down, so that there is a pooling
of information concerning patients, all benefit.
It is the medical director who creates the climate
in wlhichl this can happen.
The position which the physician holds in the

patient's regard is the rock upon which treat-
ment succeeds or fails. If the patient is given
tlle feeling that the physician is interested in
him personally, he is able to utilize other aspects
of the medical care much more adequately.
This was seen in Boston in the diabetes educa-
tion program sponsored by the Diabetes Field
Research and Training Unit of the Public
Health Service. How the physician referred
the patient to the group classes made a difference
in the patient's willingness to come to the classes
and to accept the information given by the
niurse and nutritionist throughout the 8 weeks'
session.
The staff's perception of how it feels to be

a patient will be increased by each member's
participation in situations which parallel those
experienced by the patient. There is a growing
trend to plan situations for the staff in terins of
the conditions in which patients find themselves
so that they can better understand how it feels
to be a patient. Many a lhospital routine lias
been c!hanged by wise plhysicians or nurses,
after they themselves lhave been real life pa-
tients. It is not possible to, nor would one wisli
that every person could, have the experience of
being a patient. Accumulated knowledge, how-
ever, attests the contributioni to patient care
anid educationi of contrived experiences whlich
develop insiglht.
At Boston Psychopathic Hospital, staff mnem-

bers are offered an opportunity to take a drug
whiclh can create in well people for approxi-
mately 24 hours the feelings wlich a scliizo-
plhrenic patient experiences. This sensitizing
experience is not possible or necessary for all
of the hospital staff. But it illustrates the idea
of devices by wlhich one may beconme more sensi-
tive to a patient's feelings. Staff members have

also tried role-playing of "how it feels to be a
patienit" and are enthusiastic about the useful-
ness of this technique. There was a health
department, too, which clhanged its entire pro-
cedure for hlandling teleplhone reports of com-
municable disease after the role-playing of
"what happened on a call about a suspected
diphtlheria case." Another technique might be
to have young medical students get the "feel" of
clinic processes by going through a clinic identi-
fied only as a patient.

The Patient's Response
It saves time and makes for effective educa-

tion to know the patient's opinion. After all,
the patient acts on his own opinion whether it
is correct or not. A simple well-planned in-
terview with the patient usually will obtain the
necessary information. When patient opinion'
is known, it is possible to plan an educational
program which will hit the target more accu-
rately.
Most patients realize that they are not coin-

petent to judge medical care, but they become
impatient when their wishes and ideas are ig-
nored. Their progress toward recovery and in
education can be delayed by rules and proce-
dures they do not understand and by indifferent
personnel. Positive education is not apt to
occur in a discontented person. Many people
lose their dissatisfaction when they realize that
the clinic is sufficiently interested in them to
find out what their opinion is. One study of
patient opinion found that most satisfied pa-
tients complained about not having the lhospital
schedule explained (4). Is this worth explor-
ing in outpatient clinics?
The interviewers in this same poll were star-

tled by one complaint which may lhave signifi-
cance for outpatient clinics. Patients who were
generally well satisfied did not feel that they
had received enough information about hiow to
care for themselves at home. The poll-takers
conieluded that "it was evidence of the failure
of nurses and doctors to seize opportunities for
hiealth teaching; as well as showing a lack of
interest in the patient as a person who will con-
tinue to exist and have health problems related
to his illness even after he leaves the hospital.
It could show, too, a lack of integrated planning
with allied health agencies for followup care."
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Direct Education Programs
The "diagnostic" process (5) of telling peo-

ple thinigs is not the most successful or satisfy-
iing way of workiing educationally witl tlhenm-
it is ofteni daingerous, anid its effect cannot be
foreseeni. It would seem preferable to adopt
the "therapeutic" process of hielping people to
recognize thlinlgs for themselves. However,
since many shared attitudes are derived from
the teacher-pupil experience of academic life,
the ittitude that onie educates people by doing
things to them is carried over into, and domi-
nates, the educational relationships to patients.
The difference in the diagnostic and therapeu-
tic processes is between (1oiig things "to" or
"for" people and doing tlhings "with" them.
These ways of thinking affect the indirect and
direct education that is done.

Printed literature, exhibits, and information
riacks are uiseful tools in an educational pro-
grain, buit the extent of their effectiveness de-
pends oni thougchtful planning for their use.
The Veterans Administration Hospital in Rut-
land Heights, Mass., used to give packets of
pamphlets on tuberculosis to every new tubercu-
losis patient admitted. They lay untouched on
the bedstands. However, when racks were put
in the wards where the men could make their
owin selections, pamphlets began to disappear,
in conisiderable variety and niumber.

A.nother, and even more significant use of
hiealtlh literature, is that reported by Schlwartz
(6). The Cornell University Medical Center
outpatienit (lepartinent in New York City
started usinig pamphlet racks with a wide range
of subject matter. Some of the staff were
cynical.
Why clhild guidance leaflets in an adult clin-

ic? they asked. WhIo on those benches requires
prenatal care? A glance would show that the
average age is 60. But patients waiting on out-
patient benches, like people everywhere, have
families. They did not discard family prob-
lems or interests at the clinic door, and the
pamphlets disappeared.
The educator was still not satisfied, anid

anotlher approach was tried. This time only
one copy of each leaflet was made accessible.

It was clearly marked "Please do not remove
this booklet from the clinic. If you think a
copy will help you, talk with the nurse abouit

obtainiing one." These panmphlets were mixed
witlh copies of the Saturday Evening Post and
other mnagazines. To the surprise of the clinic
staff, there were 136 requests for the leaflets in
the first 4 weeks. Pamphlets in hand, the pa-
tients came and asked for information. The
conferences whichl followed brouglht to liglht all
inanniier of problems not directly related to the
patient's reason for coining to the clinic.
Transfer to plhysicianis of information impor-
tant to the treaitment of the individuial patients
was a valuable result.
Advising anid planning witlh patients and

their families on what to expect in connection
with medical therapy can produce favorable
educational results. The study on hospitaliza-
tion of chlildren for tonsillectomies (7) con-
ducted by the Albany (N. Y.) Medical Colleg,e
Department of Pediatrics is an example of suoh
anticipatory planning. Among other thlings,
this study showed that young children resented
a jab with a hypodlermic needle. The clhild
was told that the only jab he lhad to take was
the finger prick for a hemnoglobin reading,. The
staff found that if young Philip knew in ad-
vance that hiis finger would receive a sliglht
prick, such as he gets dozens of times playing,r
followed by the appearance of a round bead of
his own beautiful red blood, he was likely to
watchl without anxiety while the bead of blood
rose in a little glass tube, juist as he had beeni
told it would. Mother might stand by trying
to keep from slhuddering, but Plhilip was fasci-
nated. This is health education of real sig-
nificance.
Any numnber of people, given the opportunity,

will welcome the chance to lhelp with the clinic's
education program. It is not at all necessary
for the clinic to do it alone. If mimeographed
maps or guides to the clinic routine are needed,
volunteers can solve the problem. If tIme staff
is too busy to take time to talk with foreign-
borni folks wlho strugtle with English, the local
adult edtucation center may be able to supplv
volunteers from its foreign language classes.

If time will not permit inservice education of
staff, a plan used inl Boston may be the solutioni.
There, 9 hospitals and 11 official and voluntary
agenicies set tip a cominittee on outpatient edui-
catioIn to plan ways for improving educational
practices. Educators are members and suggest
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improvements for the staffs to try. Other serv-
ices for which the hospital clinics do not have
time to recruit independently are provided inl
otlher ways.
Volunteers provided the Lubbock Memorial

Hospital in Lubbock, Tex., with pamphlet racks
anid kept them filled; they also provided trans-
portation for the indigent. While doing this,
they learned about another need and have
helped the hospital develop a Negro prenatal
clinic. Now, they are working on community
understanding of welfare problems which affect
the hospital. Thus, a double educational goal is
being served. Not only are the patients in the
hospital learning, but the volunteers have dis-
covered many opportunities for effective action.
Group activities is one of the more signifi-

cant methods that can be used by clinics to
provide learning opportunities. This method is
being tried in a wide variety of situations.
Group discussions with parents in child health
conferences at the Lillian Wald Health Station
in New York City (8), group discussion with
parents and families of premature babies and of
children with rheumatic fever at Grace-New
Haven Community Hospital, New Haven, Conn.
(9), the group work with diabetic patients car-
ried on in Boston by the city hospital and the
Diabetes Field Research and Training Unit of
the Public Health Service, and the group work
with obese patients at Herrick Hospital in
Berkeley, Calif., indicate some of the experi-
menits. Group work with patients who have had
coronary attacks has been proposed. Alcoholics
Anonymous is working closely with some hospi-
tal clinics in group discussions with alcoholic
patienits. Group methods of education can be
used to help parents of handicapped children
learn how to work more successfully with their
own clhildren (10).
"Group activities" in this context does not

mean classes in the traditional lecture form; it
means, instead, ways of bringing people to-
gether to create situations in whiclh they feel
free to discuss their own reactions about the
problems in question. They learn from each
other and give support to each other. The clas-
sic study (11) with mothers of young infants
on feeding orange juice and cod liver oil, done
at the University of Iowa Hospital brought out

clearly the advanitage of decision-discussion
Inethods. In suchl group discussions, incorrect
ideas are likely to be rejected by the group;
people are strengtlhened by group attitudes of
their peeils and supported in changing or in
tenitative niew convictions.

Leaderslhip for this kind of group discussion
is a skill. Only recently hias it beeni taught in
sclool. Moreover, new studies in group dis-
cutssion methods are going on all the time. The
clinic staff wlhich is interested in exploring
this method would be well advised to consult
with local resources for help in adapting these
skills to their special needs.

Another Challenge

Not many in public health or hospital admin-
istration are specialists in education methods or
have the skills of social scientists. As in the
medical field where general practitioners some-
times fail to recognize a symptom which a
specialist would spot at once, so in the educa-
tion field it is easy to miss significant opportuni-
ties for education. Social scientists can be
called on for help on problems in these fields.
More and more hospitals are asking educators
or sociologists to observe their practices and to
sugegest more effective ways of working. The
demand is growing for consultation and service
from anthropologrists, health educators, adult
educators.
These different professional groups will not

provide a common body of accumulated knowl-
edgle with ready-made answers. The profes-
siolns are adancing together into new, experi-
mental, and more profound ways of working
with people. Although these newer methods
are not so well formed or definitive as the older
academic ways of teaching, they can, when
wiselv uised, offer greater satisfaction. Imagi-
niative people in a clinic, who take their respon-
sibilities thoughtfully, will be challenged to
find out from day to day what the patients are
learning, and to enhance that knowledge posi-
tively.

It is important for everyone to become more
familiar withl the nature of the cultures and
the ways of life of otlhers: their goals in life;
their values, beliefs, traditions, customs, and
taboos witlh respect to lhealth and illness. More
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must be known about the objectives for which
people are willing to strive and conversely,
more nmust be understood about the aspects of
life whiclh mean very little to them. These
understandings are not easy to acquire. Since
understaniding is limited or not always possible,
perlhaps respect for differences is an attitude
to nurture.
The only people who are really going to do

anything for the patient are the persons who
work with him. Not everyone is equally ready
to learn about health at all times. But there
are times in a lifetime when an individual is
ready. One such time is when he comes to the
outpatient clinic for service.
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Legal Note on Water Pollution Control
A Connecticut trial court was authorized to modify an order of

the Connecticut State Water Commission by extending the time within
which the defendant was required to comply with the order in the
case of State Water Commission v. City of Norwich, 107A 2d 270
(Conn. 1954).
The Connecticut Supreme Court of Errors construed a State statute

authorizing judicial enforcement "by appropriate decree or process"
of the commission's orders covering control of water pollution as
giving the trial court authority to attach to its decree such conditions
as it may in its discretion find necessary for the adequate enforcement
of the order. The court held that the additional time was necessary
to make the decree appropriate and effective since the date set in the
commission's order had expired.
Accordingly, the change in dates was held not to be a material

change in the commission's order and, consequently, was a proper
exercise of the broad equity powers of the trial court rather than an
attempt by it to exercise administrative functions.
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